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SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY

JUNE 7, 2020

Our Parish Mission

Liturgy Schedule

Led by the Spirit,
the Catholic community of Saint Anne
strives to live the example of Jesus,
who said, “I came so that you might have life,
and have it more abundantly.”
(John 10:10)

Monday-Friday: 8:15 a.m.
Saturday: First Saturday: 8:15 a.m.
Reconciliation: Saturdays, 9:15 a.m. until all are heard
Mass of Anticipation: 5:15 p.m.
Sunday: 7:15, 9:00, 11:00 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
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SAINT ANNE PARISH SCHOOL NEWS
BY DAWN KAPKA, PRINCIPAL
Dear People of Saint Anne Catholic Community,
As you know, we are now moving back into Ordinary Time after celebrating the season of Easter, which just
concluded with the feast of Pentecost. However, nothing about today’s time seems “ordinary”. We are not ending
our school year with the traditional pomp and circumstance that usually occurs in late May/early June. We are not
sending our students oﬀ for the summer months with the thoughts of traditional childhood activities in mind — like
scheduling play dates with school friends, enjoying summer camps, “Fun in the Sun” pool experiences, graduation
celebrations, etc. There seems to be uncertainty everywhere we turn, in our nation, and in our world. This is the
time when we need to rely on our faith.
As Catholic Christians, we need to remind ourselves and one another that we are people of endless hope. Today,
our focus is on Holy Trinity Sunday, when we celebrate the power and relationship of God the Father, Jesus the Son,
and the Holy Spirit. God came to us in the Person of Jesus to let us know how much we are loved and forgiven. Jesus
promised the disciples that when he ascended into heaven, they would not be left alone. The Holy Spirit would be
with them, always. That promise is for us too, and we need to hold on to His promise today more than ever!
As Nelson Mandela so beautifully said, “It is in your hands, to make a better world for all who live in it.” The Holy
Spirit empowers all of us, each and every day to do God’s work to make the world a better place.
It is with great joy, that I share with you today, that many people have been at work making the dream of a new
playground for our school children a reality! We are grateful for the extremely generous donation of an anonymous
Saint Anne parish family, whose children attended the school many years ago, as well as donations from our school
families. We also appreciate the commitment of the Legacy of Faith Donors and the eﬀorts of its committees, which
have made possible the renovation of the parish campus that will be the foundation of our playground, as well as the
other Legacy of Faith improvements for the Saint Anne Catholic Community.
It is our intention to move forward with a “Community Build” for the
playground the weekend of August 7th and 8th! Please see the
renderings, which show the highlights of this new space. By building the
playground ourselves (with the on-site involvement of the equipment
manufacturer), we will strengthen our sense of community and school
pride at Saint Anne, as well as, save on the cost of installation. With that
being said, we are working on plans that will safeguard the well-being of
all of our volunteers. Please save the dates and look for future
communications with ways for you to volunteer and help our parish
school!
In closing, may we attempt to respond to all things with love,
recognizing and responding to others with care and kindness. May the
Holy Spirit open our hearts to all people, and empower us to go out and
preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ,
Mrs. Dawn Kapka
Principal of Saint Anne Parish School
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Oﬃce of the Pastor
STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE REPORT
FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 31, 2020
MASS ATTENDANCE: 0

REGULAR OFFERING

WEEKLY

MONTH TO DATE

YEAR TO DATE

$11,858

$75,626

$958,942

$0

0

$186,507

Electronic Giving

$14,574

$98,068

$613,436

Total Oﬀertory

$26,432

$173,694

$1,758,885

Amount Budgeted

$40,000

$200,000

$1,840,000

($13,568)

($26,306)

($81,115)

Sharing Parish Collections

$1,017

$6,063

$64,534

Archdiocesan Collections

$645

$2,541

$34,938

Envelopes/Fall Catch-up
Loose Cash/Checks

Diﬀerence vs. Budget
Other Giving

SAVE THE DATE
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2020
The ninth annual Saint Anne Fall Golf Classic, Auction and Dinner is scheduled for Thursday, September
24, 2020 at the Club at Wynstone. We are working on a format that will safeguard the well being of
everyone. Please mark your calendars and think healthy thoughts!
We are looking for new members for the Golf Classic Committee! We welcome volunteers in all areas of
event planning, and our immediate needs include coordinating the Silent Auction and organizing
event-day volunteers.

TO VOLUNTEER, PLEASE CONTACT
Andrea Wirt at alhdww@aol.com
or Amy Kane at akane@stannebarrington.org.
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IT’S TIME FOR A NATIONAL RECONCILIATION
BY CARDINAL BLASE J. CUPICH
When news came that this past Memorial Day weekend was Chicago’s bloodiest in five years, most of the violence aﬀecting communities
of color, we had no idea how much worse the week would get. Eight hundred miles east, a white woman walking her dog though
Central Park was asked by a bird-watcher to leash the pet, as required by posted signs. The man happened to be black. She responded
by promising to call the police and say that an “African-American man is threatening my life,” treating 911 as a customer-service line.
Twelve hours later and 400 miles northwest of Chicago, a Minneapolis man was arrested for allegedly trying to pass a counterfeit $20
bill. He also happened to be black, but his encounter with a white person on Memorial Day, a police oﬃcer, ended diﬀerently. He died,
after the oﬃcer knelt on his neck for about 9 minutes — despite the man’s desperate cries for air, and, heart-breakingly, for his late
mother. The man’s name was George Floyd. We must never forget it.
“We.” It is a diﬃcult word for white Americans to use in these days when searing anguish, simmering anger and existential sorrow
explode into protest, some of which descends into violence. White people must never pretend that our place is to narrate the experience
of non-white Americans, let alone feel justified in simply condemning the violence against black people, or the violence that has sparked
from that justifiable outrage. No one should allow themselves to dismiss the aims of peaceful protestors because some among them
exploited the anger by engaging in criminal acts. Nor should we dismiss the legitimate work of first responders and law enforcement,
despite the dangerous overreactions of some against protesters and journalists reporting on these demonstrations.
The responsibility of any neighbor, any citizen, especially those of us who profess belief in Jesus Christ, is to do the work of
accompanying their brothers and sisters who carry this pain every day of their lives.
That work begins by understanding that when such feelings erupt, they do not come from nowhere. They are the consequence of
centuries of national racial injustice that began with the inhuman practice of slavery, was re-institutionalized during the Jim Crow era,
and continues today with the myriad ways people of color are treated as less-than, or worse. People of color suﬀer discrimination and
indignities not only from racist individuals, but from the very structures erected by our society that were meant to protect the vulnerable.
Americans must realize that beneath the outrage is the same aspiration all people have to freely pursue a life of meaning and flourishing.
The death of George Floyd was not the sole driver of the civil unrest our nation is witnessing today. It just ignited the frustration of a
people being told repeatedly in our society: “You don’t matter”; “You have no place at the table of life” — and this painful frustration has
been building since the first slave ships docked on this continent.
This is where our conversation about healing should begin, not with simple condemnations, but with facing facts. We need to ask
ourselves and our elected oﬃcials: Why are black and brown people incarcerated at higher rates than whites for the same oﬀenses? Why
are people of color suﬀering disproportionately from the eﬀects of the novel coronavirus? Why is our educational system failing to
prepare children of color for a life in which they can flourish? Why are we still asking these questions and not moving heaven and earth
to answer them, not with words, but with the systemic change it will take to finally right these wrongs?
These questions should be particularly troubling to people of faith. As the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops put it in its recent
statement on the death of George Floyd and the resulting protests, “We cannot turn a blind eye to these atrocities and yet still try to
profess to respect every human life. We serve a God of love, mercy, and justice.” Citing a recent document on racism, the USCCB went
on to say, “As bishops, we unequivocally state that racism is a life issue.” Indeed, racism and its death-dealing consequences are not just
oﬀenses against our brothers and sisters as fellow human beings. They are oﬀenses against God, the father of us all.
And how do people of faith respond when they realize they have oﬀended God? They confess. They acknowledge their sin, express
remorse and commit to doing better. But when it comes to slavery, our nation’s original sin, and racism, which continues to enslave in
our time, have we done that as Americans? Have we done it as a church? Or have we more often sought comfort in the
“over-there-ness” of racist acts and crimes? Have we averted our gaze by pretending that “gang-related violence” and the conditions
that make it possible are not really “our problem”?
Other societies have experienced unfathomable oﬀenses against humanity and found ways to engage the history, to admit the crimes, to
hold accountable those who committed them and to move toward something resembling reconciliation: the murder of 6 million Jews by
the Nazi regime, the Rwandan genocide, the crimes of South African apartheid. We Americans can do this too. We are well past
overdue for such a national reconciliation and the need to account for the history of violence against people of color in this country.
Tragedy does not eradicate hope. If there is anything we Christians take from our faith, it is that even the darkest deeds can be redeemed
by love. And love is what is called for now. As Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. said, “Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do
that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do that.” Not the love of transactional friendships and cheap associations made by the
click of a mouse button or an easy retweet. Signpost solidarity will not do. Only the hard work of familial love will set us on the path
toward justice. The love we read about in Scripture. The love God has for his children, every one of us, even when we fail — especially
when we fail. Because God knows what his children are capable of, not only how we can fail in our humanity, but even more how we can
build it up. And it is up to us to show God, to show all our brothers and sisters, the neighbors we know and the ones we will never meet,
how deeply we can love.
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Saint Anne Catholic Community
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT — NOW MORE THAN EVER!
Please keep Saint Anne Parish in your thoughts and prayers during these diﬃcult times. Your regular,
weekly donations are vital to our Parish’s well-being. We ask that you consider using Give Central for
your contributions until we can gather in person again for Mass. Your continued generosity will sustain
our parish ministries and staﬀ during this diﬃcult time.
Sincerely,

Pastor

SIGNING UP FOR DONATIONS ON GIVE CENTRAL

1) Web address is www.givecentral.org
2) Click on Find Your Charity
3) Put 60010 in box that comes up
4) Will Show St. Anne Barrington – click on this
5) Click on Sunday Oﬀering
6) It will take you to Make A Contribution
7) At this time you will put in an amount, choose frequency, then whether
this will be ongoing or custom.
8) Click Add to my Gift Basket
9) Will say successfully added
10) Click Check Out then continue
11) Click either Complete Profile or Give as Guest
12) Then it will ask for name, address and payment option. Please fill in
accordingly.
13) Check I Accept The User Policy box
14) Click Confirm Gift.
15) You will then get a pop-up box confirming your gift.

Thank you for your commitment to Saint Anne Catholic Community.

Saint Anne Church • June 7, 2020 • stannebarrington.org
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Saint Anne Catholic Community
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Saint Anne Catholic Community
Assembling the Saint Anne Reopening Teams

For any parish to move forward with reopening, the pastor must create a Parish Reopening Leadership Team and
recruit volunteers to support the reopening eﬀorts. The entire Parish Reopening Leadership Team is required to
attend reopening training sessions and submit the requisite certification plan for Phase 1/1A (details below).
Please also remember that these roles for volunteers will be with us for some time. The need will continue for the
foreseeable future. We need volunteers who can make a commitment to Saint Anne.

1. Select Your Leadership Team
Each pastor/administrator must recruit a Parish Reopening Leadership Team. The team must include two lay
Co-leaders who will be responsible, with the pastor, for providing oversight on meeting the requirements and
preparations for reopening and signing oﬀ on the certification request and ensuring that ongoing processes and
operations comply with these guidelines. Co-leaders must be respected, experienced members of the parish.
Additionally, they should be:

•
•
•

Able to lead groups of individuals and eﬀectively problem solve,
Highly organized with incredible attention to detail,
Available with the time to dedicate to overseeing the parish preparations.

With the expectation that Parish Reopening Leadership Team members will regularly be at the Parish and may be
interacting with the public, it is important that any selected leadership team member must not be part of a
“vulnerable population” (not over the age of 65; no underlying medical condition such as diabetes; lung disease;
undergoing cancer treatment, etc.). This also applies to Volunteer Captains and Volunteers, per below.

2. Select Volunteer Team Captains
Each Pastor/Parish Reopening Leadership Team must recruit three additional team captains who will oversee and
manage specific tasks related to re-opening and ongoing operations during the pandemic. These three roles are:

•
•
•

Set-up captain,
Greeting captain and
Cleaning captain.

Each of these captains will need to identify and recruit additional volunteers to assist at every gathering. The role of
the captains will be on-going throughout the crisis. Captains should be respected members of the parish with an
understanding of the parish and its people. Additionally, they should be skilled at:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Organizing and assigning work
Explaining and demonstrating tasks clearly to others
Assuring that standards and guidelines are understood and followed consistently
Keeping teams focused and motivated
Providing respectful and helpful feedback
Identifying and addressing details

Team captains will ensure that their volunteers are scheduled, ready for their shift, and confirm that volunteers have
completed any requisite training on roles and procedures. Like the Leadership Team members, captains must attend
webinar training, as well.
Saint Anne Church • June 7, 2020 • stannebarrington.org
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Saint Anne Catholic Community
Assembling the Saint Anne Reopening Teams

3. Recruit Teams of Volunteers
The scale of support needed to implement the requirements for reopening necessitate teams of volunteers available
to execute three elements of reopening management and maintenance:

•

Set-up team: Volunteers will ensure that: all supplies needed for each sacramental celebration/gathering are
ready for use, entrances and exits are marked and propped physically open prior to attendees’ arrival/departure,
windows are opened, restrooms are stocked and managed, etc. They will ensure hand sanitizer is available and
that pews are marked oﬀ according to social distancing guidelines.

•

Greeting team: Greeters will assist in managing the flow of congregants as they enter the church, participate in
the liturgy/sacrament, and exit the church. Team members will combine some of the functions of an usher, such
as directing participants to appropriate seating/waiting areas, but will include additional responsibilities,
including, but not limited to, making sure attendees use hand sanitizer upon entering, are wearing a mask, and
are reminded not to enter if ill. Given the circumstances, greeters will need to be tactful and firm paying careful
attention to all people on-site. To support parish greeter teams, rudimentary training tips on handling diﬃcult
situations will be provided.

•

Disinfecting team: These volunteers will help maintain and sanitize essential and traﬃcked areas of the church
before and after the church has been used. Masks and gloves will be provided, if necessary, in addition to
approved cleaning/disinfecting supplies. Per the certification process, parishes will need to develop appropriate
schedules and verification methods to ensure cleaning occurs at the proper times relative to when congregants
arrive and leave the church building. To support the cleaning team, guidance on proper cleaning procedures
will be provided in the webinar training as well as in the Supply Starter Kit.

Requirements
Health and Age: Any captain or volunteer must not be part of a “vulnerable population” (not over the age of 65; no
underlying medical condition such as diabetes; lung disease; undergoing cancer treatment, etc.). For greeter teams
those from 18 years or older to 65 are welcome.
Scope of work: High School students who wish to volunteer may do so for set-up teams or cleaning teams,
provided they have permission from their parent or guardian.
Training: All members of the Parish Reopening Leadership Team will need to view webinar training. Information
and links to attend/view the recorded training session will be sent to you separately.

•
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Other volunteers must review the guidelines and checklists associated with their team and tasks assigned.
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Saint Anne Catholic Community
DAILY REFLECTIONS
AND

SUNDAY MASS
RECEIVE EMAILS OR GO ONLINE TO VIEW
Daily Reflection Videos will be sent via email to our subscribers each day at 8:15 a.m. These videos will
also be posted to our website daily under ʺLatest Newsʺ and ʺDaily Reflections Videoʺ on our homepage.
Sunday Mass Videos will be sent via email to our subscribers on Saturdays at 5:00 p.m. These videos
will be posted to our website from Saturdays 5:00 p.m. through Sundays 6:30 p.m.
NOTE: If you are not currently receiving these emails, you can self-subscribe on our homepage at
www.stannebarrington.org. Simply enter the required information at the bottom.

ALL
SAINT ANNE COMMUNITY LIFE COMMISSION GROUPS
ON HIATUS
This includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Saint Anne Guysʹ Group (STAGG)
Saint Anne Womenʹs Club (SAWC)
Seniors Group
Seniors Coﬀee and Conversation Group
Welcoming Ministry
Young Marrieds Group

Please pray for everyone to stay safe and healthy during this challenging time.
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Human Concerns
SAINT ANNE HOPE MINISTRIES
OFFERING ASSISTANCE
TO THOSE IN NEED
Project Hope, St. Anne Hope Ministriesʹ oﬃce and food pantry, continues to stay closed for the next few
weeks, although families in crisis are always encouraged to make an appointment for service.
With the Covid-19 apex expected over the next few weeks, it was determined that Project Hope should
temporarily close to ensure everyoneʹs safety. Clients have been contacted and provided with several
weeks worth of food certificates at local grocery stores, along with other specialty items.
Project Hope and our upscale resale shop, House of Hope, located in Lake Zurich, has been closed since
March 20, because of the Coronavirus outbreak, when the state government issued a shelter-in-place
order and closed all non-essential businesses. Volunteers have not been in the store since March 16, to
ensure everyoneʹs safety.
Hope Ministriesʹ mission is to provide assistance to those in need. If you know of anyone requiring
assistance, please donʹt hesitate to have them call 847.381.5721 for an appointment.

Faith Formation and Education
DO YOU WISH TO BECOME CATHOLIC?

The Saint Anne Catholic Community welcomes those who may have an interest in developing a
relationship with Jesus Christ through the Catholic Church. The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
(RCIA) is the process by which we bring adults into the Church through Baptism, 1st Eucharist, and
Confirmation. We invite you to consider joining other adults on their journey of spiritual formation in
this engaging, dynamic, respectful and spiritual process. Please join us as our parish re-opens for the
community!
If you would like to know more, please contact Fr. Rodolfo Ramirez at rramirez@stannebarrington.org
or at 847.382.8300.
“ Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have
commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, until the end of the age. ”
- Matthew 28:19-20
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Faith Formation and Education
2020-21 FAITH FORMATION REGISTRATION IS NOW AVAILABLE!
Grades 1-8 - Register by Wednesday, July 15!

Before you step into summer, register your children for Saint Anne Faith Formation and check one more
thing oﬀ your to-do list! While there is much uncertainty around how life will be come fall, know that we
are working hard to develop multiple scenarios so that we are prepared to meet your family’s needs in the
best way possible, whatever set of circumstances we all encounter.
For parishioners of all ages, there are opportunities throughout the year that provide an enhanced
Catholic foundation in participatory and engaging settings, enabling all to grow and share in faith
together. For adults we oﬀer a variety of study and discussion groups along with speakers who share
their wisdom and provide tools to help us apply our faith to the everyday world in which we live.
•

Adults, watch the bulletin for adult and family opportunities throughout the year.

•

Middle school youth register for Journey small faith groups.

•

Children in grades 1-5 register for Children’s Faith Formation .
When registering for Children’s Faith Formation, please note that you are able to change your
session day until Tuesday, September 1, so please do not let that choice delay your registration.

Interested in First Reconciliation and First Eucharist preparation?
Preparation for the sacraments of Reconciliation and First Eucharist is a two-year process that begins in
the fall, two years prior to sacrament reception. For example, those who begin in the fall of first grade will
be prepared for sacrament reception in the spring of second grade. First Reconciliation and First Eucharist
preparation and reception can also take place at any time beyond second grade.

Register by Wednesday, July 15 to avoid a late fee.
Program information is available on the Saint Anne web site www.StAnneBarrington.org
Registration forms can be found on the Home Page, top line, under Upcoming Registrations,
Click on Children’s Faith Formation and Journey Registration 2020-21.
Questions? Email the Faith Formation Oﬃce at cczyzewski@stannebarrington.org

As individuals, couples and families,
when we experience and share our faith together as community
we are all richer for the experience!
Saint Anne Church • June 7, 2020 • stannebarrington.org
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Faith Formation and Education
PATHS
HIGH SCHOOL CONFIRMATION PROGRAM
REGISTRATION
We are accepting registration for PATHS, our two-year high school Confirmation program for 2020-2021
school year. Registration is for 1st and 2nd year students. Please note, students in the 2nd year must
re-register again for this year.
The program consists of 12 sessions in each of the two years: 4 large group sessions in our Parish Gym.
There are also 8 small group sessions hosted in a catechist’s home. We are using Matthew Kelly’s program
titled ‘Decision Point’, which has been well received by the students and catechists. Students are also
expected to volunteer in the community over the two years. Second year candidates are required to
participate in the Spiritus Retreat, a one-day interactive retreat, held at the Jesuit Retreat House in
Barrington. More information about the content of the program is on the Saint Anne website under the
Youth & Young Adult Ministry->Confirmation Preparation.
Registration, payment and permission forms are completely online for your convenience. The registration
link can be found on the Saint Anne website Confirmation Preparation page or on the Home Page,
Quicklinks: Upcoming Registrations.

PLEASE REGISTER BY JULY 31, 2020.
The early registration helps us to plan our program more eﬀectively and also
informs us as to the number of catechists we need.

For more information, email
Michael Hugo at mhugo@stannebarrington.org or Doreen Sobeski at dsobeski@stannebarrington.org.

SAINT ANNE PARISH SCHOOL
319 Franklin Street, Barrington
847.381.0311
www.stanneschoolbarrington.org

TIME TO REGISTER
Registration is OPEN for the 2020-21 school year!
If you would like more information, or a tour,
Please email Brittney at blazarz@stanneschoolbarrington.org
12
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WEARING A HALO
BY SISTER LAURETTA LEIPZIG

Bishop Fulton Sheen, some of you may remember, was one of the most renowned theologians in the 50s and 60s. He was
especially famous for his weekly television program where Catholics throughout the land tuned in to hear his captivating
words. With a great ability to reach vast audiences with clarity and a sense of humor, he taught his audience hundreds
and hundreds of important lifelong lessons about our Catholic faith and living out of that faith in the world. He always
prefaced his lesson with at least one story. The following is a sample of this.
A woman was speaking to her doctor about the head pain she was experiencing. “Do you have pain in your forehead?” he
asked. “Yes.” “Do you have pain in the back of your head?” “Yes” she replied. “Do you feel pain on either side of your
head?” he continued. “Very much!” the woman responded. To this the doctor responded, “Your halo is too tight!”
We often think we are wearing a halo. We are the “good” individual; others have faults, and they certainly do not
measure up to our “perfect” behavior. The perfect person that we are, becomes the judge of others. But the Dalai Lama
warns us about judging when he wrote: “People take diﬀerent roads seeking fulfillment and happiness. Just because
they’re not on your road doesn’t mean they’ve gotten lost.” If you scan the internet you will see that many people have
oﬀered clever and memorable sayings that provide good advice for us on this topic of judging others. Here are some
examples:

•

Judging a person does not define who THEY are; it defines who YOU are.

•

Why is it so many spend so much time pointing out the sins of others and not enough time living in the love of the Divine?

•

Don’t judge others just because they sin diﬀerently than you.

•

Don’t judge others. God likes variety and we’ve all got our own little brand of strangeness.

•

We don’t know what it took someone to get out of bed, look and feel as presentable as possible and face the day; you never truly
know people’s daily struggles.

•

Remember that everyone you meet loves something, is afraid of something, and has lost something. We are much alike in so many
ways. Don’t judge them.

•

Other people’s faults are crystal clear to us, while we are so blind to our own.

Basically, it all comes down to the fact that sometimes we are not willing to walk in another’s shoes. We know a person’s
name but not their story. It is said that when we want to judge, we will never understand; and when we understand, we
will never want to judge. We are told that when we look at a stranger it takes approximately three seconds to make a
judgment about them—good or bad. Rather than derogatory judgments, we can certainly find something good in every
person. After all, they are our brothers and sisters who are more like us than diﬀerent from us. We have so much in
common. We all love our families, have certain goals and desires, and want to be happy, but we all also make mistakes.
We just have to realize that nobody is perfect! Someone once said, “The more we give a person space to be who they are,
the more we give ourselves permission to be who we really are.” We are the people who have heard Jesus’ own words,
“Judge not that you may not be judged!” In the Old Testament, and in the gospels of the New Testament, we will find
references that are similar in their message. They remind us that God alone is to be our judge, and we, as the people of
God, and brothers and sisters in Christ, need to accept, lift up, and support each other rather than put them down. Bishop
Sheen would tell us to loosen our halos — none of us is perfect, but each of us is striving for fulfillment in our own unique
way!
We need to pray about this. First, we need to ask the Lord to bless those who have been hurt by our judgements and
unkindness. Second, we need to praise and reverence God’s beautiful creative version of every person regardless of their
diﬀerences. Third, we need to ask God to continually show us how we can better live, as brothers and sisters, with one
another as equals in a world of love. Be careful and listen to the words of Bishop Sheen! Let’s not allow our halos to
become too tight!
Saint Anne Church • June 7, 2020 • stannebarrington.org
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Saint Anne Catholic Community
Ensuring PEACE ~ Ending Domestic Violence

COMMUNITY OFFERINGS/NEEDS

6 WARNING SIGNS INDICATING AN ABUSIVE
AND/OR UNHEALTHY RELATIONSHIP:

Note: Saint Anne prints the oﬀerings/needs as a service to its
parishioners and does not endorse or accept responsibility for them.

SEXIST ATTITUDE: Does your partner insist that “women
should know their place?”
INSULTS: Does your partner put you down for your opinions
or laugh at what you believe in? Does he/she make you feel
stupid, ignorant or incompetent?
PSYCHOLOGICAL ABUSE: Does your partner make
comments such as, “You’re no good?” Does he/she make you
feel unable to do anything right or that you can’t get along in
the world without his/her help?
RIDICULE: Does your partner make fun of you alone or in
other people’s presence?
BLAMING OTHERS: Does your partner blame others for what
he/she does or what happens to him/her?
EXCESSIVELY CRITICAL OF YOU OR YOUR FAMILY: Does
your partner say negative things about you or your family?
If you answered YES to one or more of these questions,
you may be a victim of domestic violence.
▪ In an emergency, dial 911
▪ Visit National Domestic Violence Hotline, www.ndvh.org,
or call 24 Hour Hotline, 800.799.7233, for counseling
assistance. In Illinois, call 877.863.6338
▪ Visit WINGS Program Inc., www.wingsprogram.org
or call 24 hour Hotline, 847.221.5680.
▪ Visit Chicago Metropolitan Battered Women’s Network,
www.batteredwomensnetwork.org
Saint Anne will assist through referral and by oﬀering
spiritual, emotional and practical support, as possible.

ACT & Chem/bio HS tutor. shuntemann@carmelhs.org, or 847.309.9594.
Wanted. Studio /1 bdrm. to rent in downtown Barrington area. Please
call 847.259.2923.
‘Go To’ person available for errands, sitting… Call Julie at 847.226.1951.
Caregiver/driver/companion available. FT/PT. Call Bruno at 847.224.5345.
Experienced house/pet sitter available. Call Mary at 312.218.4251.
For help with house cleaning, chores, shopping …, call Bonnie, 847.304.1212.
Private home senior care available. Call Drzalowska Kinga, 224.282.6021.
Caregiver/housekeeper available. T and F, 7:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 312.783.2266.
Licensed Professional Counselor available. Visit NextStepToWellness.com.
Landscaper available. Call David Lopez, 815.650.0813.
Free breastfeeding support. 630.220.0765 or aimee.t@breastfeedingusa.org.
Caregiver needed. Algonquin, FT or live-in. Call Dina at 773.561.3937.
Caregiver. 24 hr./live-in, 17 years experience. Call Sofia, 708.655.1479.
Diabetic alert dog needed. Email marypolnow@hotmail.com.
College counselor. Contact Michael at betlinski_m@comcast.net.
Family/personal asst./household manager available. Sophie, 312.343.4322.
For nannies, babysitters, housekeepers. Call Elizabeth at 847.824.4900.
Housekeeping and occasional babysitting. Call Maria at 847.973.6251.
Home caregiver available for older adults. Call Debbie at 847.254.3454.
House/pet sitting, domestic services, extended stay. Joanne, 847.476.1855.
Experienced, dedicated caregiver available. Call Julia, 219.308.5399.
Painting, carpentry, odd jobs. Call Arturo at 224.730.1312.
Sitter available. Call Aneta, 630.550.7805. Referral, Anna, 847.361.0655.
Infant care in your home. 40 years experience. Call Ellen at 847.629.5220.
Professional furniture moving. Call Anthony at 224.622.0297.
Sitter available to clean/care for adults. Call Irma at 847.382.4762.
Math tutor, 6th-12th grade. Margaret, mlymperis@att.net, 312.545.9297.
Handyman available. $15.00/hr. Call Rosolio at 847.382.4762.
Reading/writing specialist/tutor. cquimper72@comcast.net, 847.302.6143.

LITURGICAL MINISTER SCHEDULE - ON HIATUS
Time

Presider

Mass Coordinators and Eucharistic Ministers

5:15 p.m.

ON HIATUS

7:15 a.m.

ON HIATUS

9:00 a.m.

ON HIATUS

11:00 a.m.

ON HIATUS

5:15 p.m.

ON HIATUS
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Lectors

Altar Servers

Our Weekly Intentions
REMEMBER OUR SICK IN PRAYER
Nancy Adams
Lee Armata
Mary Kay Balding
David Banasiak
Diane Barrett
Laura Beck
Mary and Erwin Betz
Joe Bosowski
Chris Bouttilier
Bill Brackett
Philip Cano
Louis Cantor
Doris Carey
Kyle Carey
Sally Connolly
Jay Cooper
David Cox
Susan Cross
James Cullen
Carol Curry
Faye Dargan
James DeSpain
Evelyn Diaz-Jimenez
Marge Diedrich
Margaret Dilullo
Roxanne Doherty
Lauretta Dolan
Caroline Dwyer
Shelley Edgerton
James Enright
Ken Farnese
Diane Ferriere
Anna Fisher
Joan Flynn
Thad Fogarty
Joe Freda
Max Gagen
Catherine Gavino
Sylvia Gonzales
Sherry Greenblatt
Rita Grote
Jess Hamill
William Hartmann
Grace Henson
Jim Hughes
Dan Hund
Amelia Marie Hunter
Ann Hunter
Davis Hunter
Janet Jacobs
Janice Jakack
Karen Jezierski
Michelle Karl
Megan Keefe
Betsy Kelly
Robert Kensler
Maddie Mae Kersting
Brandon Koblens
Jane Koblens
Caroline Kolder
Brian Krull
Jim and Irene LaCesa
Martha Ann Larson
Joanne Lentz
John Lenz
Rosemarie Lenz
Marilyn Lepeska
Bernadette LoBianco
Craig Loew

Therese Lombardo
Corryn Lohmeyer
Edwin Ludtke
Jackson Marhorst
John Matlachowski
Greg Matz
Kim McCoy
Mary McLaughlin
Sean Miller
Virginia Miller
Rich Miseyka
Scarlett Moran
Rita Mormando
Sharon Murray
Lori Nelson
Mary Lou O’Brien
Andrew O’Connell
Luna Okada
Jim Oliﬀ
Richard del Orto
Sr. Therese O’Sullivan
David Papucci
Norm Papucci
Rebecca Pareja
Roopal Patel
Janice Pelletier
Dennis Peters
Joan Peters
John Peterson
Marlene Pfeifer
Dick Plenge
Diane Posdal
Alexander Proebstle
Dan Quinn
Jerry Redfield
Mary Reinhart
Peter Reyther
Valerie Rodelli
Liz Rodosky
Bob Ross, Jim Ross
Margaret Ryan
Eric Sanders
Herman Schamberger
Rick Schaschwary
Michelle Schmitt
Diane Schroeder
Jim Seveska
John Mark Shaw
Robert Smith
Kelsey Sobchyk
Florence Stachowiak
Alice Stedronsky
Bruce Stopka
Rich Suda
Janet Sullivan
Keane Sullivan
Patricia Sullivan
Marita Szyszka
Urban Thobe
Will Tobias
Thomas Towne
Sophia Trujillo
Jack Vaughn
Walter Weismantel
Bill Werdick
Tom Whalen
Laura Wortman
Gary and Anne Yarwood
Janice Zimmer

MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, June 8, 1 Kings 17:1-6; Matthew 5:1-12
People of Saint Anne
Tuesday, June 9, 1 Kings 17:7-16; Matthew 5:13-16
People of Saint Anne
Wednesday, June 10, 1 Kings 18:20-39; Matthew 5:17-19
† Jorge, Britto, Villasenor — The Lopez Family
Thursday, June 11, Acts 11:21B-26; 13:1-3; Matthew 5:20-26
People of Saint Anne
Friday, June 12, 1 Kings 19:9A, 11-16; Matthew 5:27-32
† Norine Casey Powell — The Family
† Sheila Casey Fiske —The Family
Saturday, June 13, 1 Kings 19:19-21; Matthew 5:33-37
† John Bufalino — Connie Bufalino
Sunday, June 14, Deuteronomy 8:2-3, 14B-16A;
1 Corinthians 10:16-17; John 6:51-58
People of Saint Anne
† Gregory Kurfess — Evelyn Kurfess
† Mary Lenz Wieman — The Family
† Sandra DiCecca — Philip DiCecca
(Special Intention) Stanislaw and Malgorzta Dziedzic

OUR BELOVED DEAD
Margaret Smyth,
sister of Cathy Faust,
Jack A. Claes

UPCOMING MARRIAGES
I Amber Mirski and Kevin Puelo
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Closing Thoughts...
A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Loving God, turn your ear to the cries of your sons and daughters who seek healing.
Ease our troubled hearts. Mend our broken spirits. Be ever present in our distress.
Merciful Lord, send your Healing Spirit to our brothers and sisters who have endured
pain and abuse physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually.
Comfort their weary spirits. Soothe their pain.
May our eyes be opened to see your image in these wounded members of Your people.
Give us all courage to act and speak up on behalf of the most vulnerable. Pour forth
Your healing Spirit to renew our trust and hope in You, who are our refuge and our
strength.
We pray in Jesus’ name. Amen.

M.J. Miller & Co.

REALTOR

Fine Jewelry & Gifts
We buy Estates,
Old Gold & Giftware
847-381-7900
123 W. Main St.
Barrington

www.mjmillerjewelers.com

Your
ad
could
be in
this
space!

Parishioner

847.224.1024
Gourmet Breakfast
& Lunch Entrees
Dine In • Take Out • Catering
Open 6:30 AM-2:30 PM Daily
Seating Up to 100 for
Special Occasions with any
event after 3 PM

COUNTONJOAN.COM

847-516-0409
935 Rt. 22
Just East of Rt. 14
www.brunchcafe.com

• Room Additions & Finished Basements
• Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling
• Hardwood & Tile Flooring
• New Siding & Gutters
• Replacement Windows
• Roofing (all types)
• Painting (interior, exterior & faux)
• Complete Trim and Drywall Repair
• All HVAC, Plumbing & Electrical Needs
• Residential & Commercial
• Many Parishioner References
• Licensed, Bonded & Insured

TOM SERPENTO
President
& Parishioner

CHECK OUT OUR BRAND

(224) 578-1717
Serving the St. Anne Community
with Dignity and Care

Traditional Services & Cremation Options
Advanced Planning • Monuments • Aftercare
We Accept All Prepaid Funeral Arrangements.
512064 St Anne Church (D)

www.t-squaredbuilders.com

149 W. Main Street
Barrington, IL 60010

847.381.3411
www.jspaluch.com

NEW WEBSITE!

FREE ESTIMATES

www.DavenportFamily.com

Jack & Lisa Davenport
Funeral Directors / Owners
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

847-540-8871

Lake Zurich
415 S. Buesching Rd.
www.ahlgrimffs.com
Douglas R. Ahlgrim

Our 2nd Century of Service

ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING
CARPENTRY

Palatine
201 N. Northwest Hwy
www.ahlgrimffs.com
.....Roger D. Ahlgrim

847-358-7411

“Chores By Chip”
HANDYMAN SERVICE
847-551-1767
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
Cell 224-392-0938
Barrington Area Resident

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.

billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term
Contract

Hollis Bros. Service
Inc.

HOME IMPROVEMENT & REMODELING
Kitchens • Bath • Additions • Basements
Interior & Exterior Renovations
Family Owned and Operated Since 1987

847-202-9496 / Cell 847-417-1278
ron@saboco.com

Veteran

SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE! NO JOB TOO SMALL

Est. 1973

• Price Guarantee

250 E. Main St., Barrington
We’re Between Rt.’s 59 & 14
One Block East
of the Metra Rail Road Tracks

Domestic & Foreign
Used Auto Sales
Service & Repair
Specialities Include:
Dealer Level Repair
Capabilities in Mercedes
Benz, BMW & GM Vehicles

• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!
Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter

847-381-6691
Dave & Steve Hollis
Complete Auto Detailing

Talk to your neighbors, then talk to me.

Anne Groh Beckman, Agent
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.™
CALL FOR QUOTE 24/7

Gourmet Specialties

847.492.1444

Tues-Sat 9-6 Sun 10-3 Closed Mon

Best Work • Best Rates

847-438-8330

WE DO ALL OUR OWN WORK
Since 1965

PIG ROASTING
62 N. Old Rand Rd

Lake Zurich

Lic# 055-026066

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

See why State Farm™ insures more drivers
than GEICO and Progressive combined.
847-382-0050
Great Service, plus discounts of up to 40%. *
anne.grohbeckman.bzdv@statefarm.com
* Discounts vary by states.
www.annegb.com
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
1001174.1 State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL
410 E. Main St., Barrington

LIZ HOHMEIER, CPA
773-469-1140 | lizh@hohmeiermalas.com
www.hohmeiermalas.com

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
CALL BY 12/31 TO RECEIVE

X OFF
75% 50%
LABOR*

*After 12/31/19 customer will
be eligible for 50% off labor.
Does not include cost of
material. Offer
expires 3/31/20.

Receive a $25 Lowe’s Gift Card
with FREE in-home estimate!
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will
receive a $25 gift card. Retail value $25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit
one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This
offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner,
both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must
have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract.
The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated
companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company
in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company
customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may
substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to
the participant via first class United States Mail within 21 days of receipt of the promotion
form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind.
Offer not sponsored or promoted by Lowe’s and is subject to change without
notice prior to reservation. Expires 3/31/20.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373
512064 St Anne Church (C)

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed
never to clog or
we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out
leaves, pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder
to clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not
a flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for as
long as you own your home, or
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

, INC.

Your hometown Veterinary Clinic since the 1930’s.
Barbara Stapleton, DVM, FAVD, DIP, AVDC
Caroline Washington, DVM • Joanna Krol, DVM
Alison Duke, VDM • Kimberly Ford, DVM

Heather Williams, DVM • Mary Hernandez, DVM

Located in the heart of Barrington
216 S. Northwest Highway

847.381.4100

Get it. And forget it.®
www.jspaluch.com

Barringtonanimalhospital@yahoo.com
www.barringtonanimalhospital.com
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

847.571.2071
- Broker
Barrington, IL & Lake Geneva, WI

WHERE PRIDE IS A
PERSONAL COMMITMENT

juliehansen@atproperties.com

847-428-4820

Stop looking, start finding

FREE ESTIMATES

The Most Complete Online
National Directory
of Catholic Parishes

®

www.juliehansenhomes.com

CHECK IT OUT TODAY!

Meet the Doctors

St. Anne
Parishioner

Dr. Sam
Calabrese

Dr. John
McNerney

847-550-0700

(CST 2117990-70)

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

545 N. Rand Rd., Lake Zurich
www.sandypointdental.com

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.

ROOFING • SIDING
Gutters
Storm Hail Damage Repair

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

847-873-8979 • www.RoofsByRCC.com

LET ALLIED HELP YOU SAVE!
Expert Service, Engineering, and Installation
Air
Ai
i C
Conditioning
diti i
di
&H
Heating
ti
C
Corp.
Contractors • Engineers Since 1969

PLEASE ASK FOR
PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

IL roofing Lic. # 104.016417

Free Estimates • Free 2nd Opinions
Refer a Friend and Get $50.00 to Spend

$25 OFF
$100 OFF

on any service repair
a furnace or cooling
system replacement

500 E. Northwest Hwy, Palatine, IL 60074 • 847-359-4500 • www.alliedairheat.com
WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?

NEED A BODY SHOP?
FIX AUTO BARRINGTON
210 Lagesschulte Street
Complete Body & Paint Work

847-382-6450

Since 1991

Eye Exams • Contact Lenses • Lasik

847-381-5313
330 East Main St., Barrington
www.barringtoneyecare.com

A Century of Respect, Compassion, and Grace

Smith-Corcoran

Funeral Homes • Crematory • Funeral Planning

Owned and Operated by the
Bob, Jay, and Kelly Smith Family Since 1912

Chapels also in Chicago & Glenview

185 East Northwest Hwy • Palatine • (847) 359-8020 • www.smithcorcoran.com
512064 St Anne Church (B)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

Experience a Uganda
Safari at 30% less with
this Fair Travel™ Trip.
• 5 Star accommodations
• Intimate (4 people minimum),
safe, customer care,
English speaking
• Help Support the local
communities AND build a clinic,
which YOU will visit
This non for profit 21 day luxury
trip is booking for 2020.
847.977.1247
Visit zimufoundation.org
or email
Rhonda@zimufoundation.org
for further info.

47-3350866

WE CAN HELP YOU WITH
YOUR ELDERLY LOVED ONES.
Specializing in Gourmet
Bakery and Fine Pastries
710 W. Northwest Hwy., Barrington
847-304-8278 discoverambrosia.com

* care givers for over 20 years
* care provided at home or care facility
* references provided
Call – 267-206-0686 (Lutchie)
or
224-388-1431 (Maggie)

What We Can Offer
You and Your Business:

H.R. STEWART, INC.
(847) 639-3331

• Many ad size options to meet your budget
in color or black and white
• One-on-one customer service to help build and design your ad
• The ability to change your ad up to 12 times per year

www.hrstewart.com

J.S. Paluch Company 1.800.621.5197

Plumbing, Heating & Cooling

Sales • Service • Rentals
Water Softeners • Whole House Filters
Reverse Osmosis Systems
BBB • Major Credit Cards Accepted

847-381-3792

Open 7 Days
Deer Park
847-540-0731

Lake Zurich
847-540-7411
Near TJ Maxx &

847-540-0731

Next to Starbucks

$9.99

Kids/Senior

Near Oberweis Dairy

$11.99

Adult Haircut

Expires 12/31/20. Limited one coupon per customer.

ROSS LAW FIRM LTD.

All Natural Grass Finished Beef

BOB, PATRICK & DANIEL ROSS
FATHER & SONS LAW FIRM
BOB@ROSS.LAW

We dry age our beef for a minimum of 14 days for deeper, richer flavor
Pasture Raised in a humane environment
Beef Boxes- Variety and Ground Beef options available online.
Door to Door shipping
www.sergifarms.com • contact@sergifarms.com • Elkhorn, WI

• WILLS & TRUSTS
• BUSINESS LAW
OFFICE IN INVERNESS

WWW.ROSS.LAW • 847-358-5757

JS Barney &
Associates, LTD.
847-260-8703

323 West Main Street
Barrington, IL 60010

www.fivestarheating.com
$20 OFF for New Customers
$10 OFF for Existing Customers
$250 OFF
New Furnace or Air Conditioner
$500 OFF
New Furnace & Air Conditioner

Estate Planning, Business Succession and Transitions,
Litigation Consulting and Management
Barrington, Chicago and Lake Forest

847-382-2221 • inquiry@jsbarney.com
ASPHALT PAVING
FERRARI
ASPHALT SEALING FURNITURE
DOCTOR

*offers cannot be combined with other offers.

Residential
Commercial
We design, build &
maintain all your
pavement projects.

Parishioners of St. Anne’s
for OVER 40 years.
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F
o
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SPRING SPECIAL
CALL NOW

847-382-1077
Barrington, IL

www.parisipaving.com
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

512064 St Anne Church (A)

Repair • Refinish • Remodeling
Caning • Reupholstery • Restore

630.253.1090
americasmrbocce@msn.com
www.ferrarifurnituredoctor.com

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD!

$200
OFF

ANY ASPHALT PAVE JOB
Good for any Pave Job above $2,600.
Not to be combined with any other
offers. Expires 6/30/2020. St. Anne’s

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

Saint Anne Catholic Community
120 North Ela Street, Barrington, Illinois 60010
847.382.5300 ▪ 847.382.5363 (fax) ▪ www.stannebarrington.org

Parish Oﬃce

Faith Formation and Education

847.382.5300 847.382.5363 (fax)

Director, Lifelong Faith Formation
Mary Jane Kurowski 847.620.3071
mjkurowski@stannebarrington.org
Implementation Coordinator
Carla Czyzewski 847.620.3069
cczyzewski@stannebarrington.org
Administrative Assistant
Marianne Bondi 847.620.3068
mbondi@stannebarrington.org
Director, Youth and Young Adult Ministry
Michael Hugo 847.620.3073
mhugo@stannebarrington.org
Administrative Assistant
Doreen Sobeski 847.620.3072
dsobeski@stannebarrington.org

Monday - Friday: 9:00 A.M.—5:00 P.M.
Fridays during summer: 9:00 A.M.—12:00 P.M.
Saturday/Sunday: 9:00 A.M.—1:00 P.M.

Saint Anne Parish Staﬀ:
Pastor Fr. Bernie Pietrzak
bpietrzak@stannebarrington.org
Assistant to the Pastor
Eryka Accordino 847.620.3055
eaccordino@stannebarrington.org
Pastor Emeritus Fr. Jack Dewes
Associate Pastors
Fr. Joji Thanugundla 847.620.3060
jthanugundla@stannebarrington.org
Fr. Rodolfo Ramirez 847.620.3059
rramirez@stannebarrington.org

Deacon Couples
Bob and Sue Powers
Tom and Diane Westerkamp
twesterkamp@stannebarrington.org
Sr. Lauretta Leipzig 847.381.5452
slauretta@stannebarrington.org
Director, Liturgy and Music
Rory Cooney 847.620.3064
rcooney@stannebarrington.org
Associate Director, Liturgy and Music
Georgene Farman 847.620.3066
gfarman@stannebarrington.org
Director, Care Ministries
Mary Ellen Johnston 773..456..6664
mejohnston@stannebarrington.org
Director, Hope Ministries
Sue Olafson 847.381.1159
solafson@stannebarrington.org

Diane Barrett 847.381.5721
Project Hope Oﬃce Manager
Business and Operations Manager
Margaret Buckstaﬀ 847.620.3054
mbuckstaﬀ@stannebarrington.org
Oﬃce Manager
Cathy Faust 847.382.5300
cfaust@stannebarrington.org
Assistant to Business Manager
Carol Helmers 847.620.3051
chelmers@stannebarrington.org
Marketing and Communications Coordinator
Amy Kane 847.620.3052
akane@stannebarrington.org
Maintenance Supervisor
Sarge Youkhanna 847.620.3078
School Maintenance
Dave Rozycki 847.620.3007
Clarion Bulletin Editor
Patricia Kolasinski 847.980.6400
pkolasinski@stannebarrington.org
Kerry Miller 630.278.8807
kmiller@stannebarrington.org

Saint Anne Parish School
319 E. Franklin Street, 847.381.0311
Principal Dawn Kapka
dkapka@stanneschoolbarrington.org
Assistant Principal Lisa Torrence
ltorrence@stanneschoolbarrington.org
Director, Admissions/Marketing—
Community Relations Brittney Lazarz
blazarz@stanneschoolbarrington.org

Sharing Parish
Saint Frances of Rome, Cicero, 60804
Fr. Paul Stein, Pastor 708.652.2140

Parish Council of Ministries
Christine Jodoin, Chairperson
Tracy Garcia, Community Life Commission
Amy Kane, Community Life Commission
Andrea Wirt, Community Life Commission
Jerry Rodosky, Deanery Representative
Eryka Accordino, Faith Formation & Education
Liz Cocoma, Faith Formation & Education
Ron Covelli, Human Concerns Commission
Anne Rometty, Human Concerns Commission
Bill Graﬀ, Oﬃce of the Pastor
Jim Young, Oﬃce of the Pastor
Tom Owens, Worship Commission
Lois Wollney, Worship Commission

Finance Council
David Wirt, Chairperson
Ron Cobb Tony Federighi
Sarah Gainer Andrew Kelleher, Jr.
Lisa Koehler Nathan Perry
Peter Schallmoser Mike Wozniak

School Advisory Board
Fr. Bernie Pietrzak, Pastor
Dawn Kapka, Principal
Jim Reilly, Chairperson
Eryka Accordino Lia Douglas
Hayde Federighi Cathy Gavino
Kim Majerus-Skonie Brook Radford

Sacraments
We believe that the celebration of the sacraments
ranks among the most important gifts that we have.
We look forward to sharing these celebrations with
those who, in some way, are part of our community.
Therefore, please note the following:
Visitation of the Sick: If you or a family member are in a local
hospital or are homebound and would like a visit from a
minister of care or a priest, call Mary Ellen Johnston at
773..456..6664.
Funerals: To inquire and schedule funeral arrangements, please
call Mary Ellen Johnston at 773..456..6664.
Baptism: Our Baptism ministry is pleased to help your family
prepare for the special event of your child’s entrance into our
faith community.
•

Two Baptism sessions are required for parents baptizing
their 1st child

•

Parents who have had a Baptism at another Catholic Church
and are now wanting to baptize a child at Saint Anne will be
asked to speak to a staff member before scheduling Baptism

•

Parents who have already attended Baptism preparation at
Saint Anne will be asked to speak to a staff member before
scheduling Baptism

Information for setting a Baptism date will be given at the
meeting or at the time of the interview. Call the Parish Office at
847.382.5300.
Marriage: To be married at Saint Anne, the preparation process
should begin 7 months to one year prior to the wedding date.
Please call the Parish Office to secure a date as soon as possible.
Membership at Saint Anne is not a requirement. We look
forward to helping you during this time of preparation for the
vocation of Christian marriage.
First Eucharist and First Reconciliation: These sacraments are
typically celebrated in second grade. Candidates must be
registered parishioners and complete the two-year preparation
program. For more information, call the Faith Formation and
Education office at 847.620.3067.
Confirmation: This sacrament is celebrated in high school.
Candidates must be registered parishioners and complete the
two-year preparation program. For more information, call the
PATHS office at 847.620.3072.
Reconciliation: Saturdays, 9:15 a.m. until all are heard or by
appointment.
Adult Christian Initiation: If you are looking for a place to
belong or a church community to share questions and beliefs,
perhaps you would like to find out more about what it means
to be a Catholic Christian. Saint Anne would be delighted and
honored to share the gift of faith and fellowship with you.
Call the Parish Office at 847.382.5300 for information regarding
the RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults).

Registration: To enter into our faith community, please attend
an information/registration session at 9:45 a.m. in the Family
Room, followed by the 11:00 a.m. Mass on the 1st Sunday of
the month, except on holiday weekends when there are no
sessions. For further information, call the Parish Office at
847.382.5300.

